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Improving river quality

 WATER QUALITY: The health of the Wairoa River is the target of a local focus group.
represented because they, along
with council, have resource
consent for discharge into the
local environment.
“We can learn from each other
by sharing information to achieve
better environmental outcomes.
“The objectives of the group
are to help council’s Wairoa
Community Wastewater Scheme
project team by discussing
aspects of the project throughout
the consultation process. This
will make our consultation
with the wider community and
stakeholders more effective.
“Council will be better
informed as we seek the best
practicable option for cultural,
environmental, social, and
financial sustainability.
“The stakeholder group
is not a decision-making
entity and it does not replace
consultation with the community.
It is intended to enhance our
consultation process and make it
more effective.
“We expect consultation with
the community to commence
this month with a series of
publications, meetings and
workshops.
“All interest groups,
stakeholders and individuals
will have the opportunity to
be involved in this important
community discussion,” said Mr
Cox.
Wairoa District Council
signalled in its long term plan
that work will be undertaken
to determine what will happen
with Wairoa’s wastewater after
2019. A range of investigations
are underway to help with
consultation and decision-making
about the future management
of wastewater in the Wairoa
township.

Mr Leonard says Affco has a
policy of continuous improvement
in respect of its operations,
including wastewater treatment
and will continue to explore
ways of improving the quality
and reducing the quantity of its
discharge.
“The company will continue to
operate in compliance with the
consent.”
Part of their resource consent
requires signage, yet to be
erected, near the discharge points
and also 200m downstream of
their diffusion pipe located in the
Wairoa River.
The signage was to provide
clear identification of the
location, nature and timing of the

discharge and the extent of the
mixing zone.
Mr Leonard said Affco had
undertaken extensive water
quality monitoring confirming
discharge was operating as
required.
“Affco is also conducting
surveys of white baiting and
other fish species in the estuary.
“Data evaluation indicates that
Affco is not having an adverse
effect on fish in the estuary.”
He said the company was
committed to an aspirational
target of zero waste, and was
committed to a programme of
continuous improvement.

MORE ON PAGE 8
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Department of Conservation’s
HEALTH of the Wairoa River
Rebecca Lander said current staff
is the focus of a target group
were unaware of the MOU until
aiming to improve the iconic
it was recently brought to their
river’s quality.
attention adding they have had
Last August the Star revealed
a number of staff changes and
three local organisations,
restructures since it was signed
Affco, Wairoa District Council
in 2008.
and Silver Fern Farms, had
In March, the Wairoa District
breached their discharge water
consents nearly 20 times over an Council established a Wairoa
River Community Waste Water
18-month period.
stakeholder focus group which
Affco was responsible for
Affco has joined.
10 breaches
The group
relating to water
A range of investigations is part of
quality.
the council’s
Affco general
are underway to help
consultation
manager Andy
with consultation and
process with
Leonard said
decision-making about
the wider
Affco had been
the future management
community
working on
for its Wairoa
compliance with
of wastewater in the
wastewater
all aspects of the
Wairoa township.
scheme resource
discharge.
consent renewal.
Part of that
Wairoa
work has been
District Council engineering
activating a 2008 Memorandum
manager, Jamie Cox says the
Of Understanding (MOU) Affco
Wairoa wastewater resource
made with the Department of
consent expires in 2019.
Conservation which includes
The group will help guide
liaising with a working party
towards sustainable management the consultation process with
the wider community with
of the Wairoa River.
representation from council,
Department of Conservation
tangata whenua and individuals
staff were only recently made
aware of the memorandum which from different sections of the
community including business,
is now seeing engagement from
older citizens and youth.
both parties after nine years of
Mr Cox is pleased Affco will be
inactivity.
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Bilingual town goals on track
THE race is heating up to become
New Zealand’s first bilingual town
with several centres, including Otaki,
making their intentions known.
Wairoa launched its Te Wairoa
Reorua 2040 strategy on December
10, 2012 which was attended by
Maori Party leader at the time Dr Pita
Sharples.
Initial drivers of Wairoa’s bilingual
strategy included kaitiaki from Te Kura
Motuhake o Te Ataarangi, Nga Kohanga
Reo o te Rohe o Te Wairoa, Te Kura
Kaupapa Maori o Ngati Kahungunu
o Te Wairoa and Te Taiwhenua o Te
Wairoa and the official launch was
at Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Ngati
Kahungunu o Te Wairoa.
The groups came together with the
Human Rights Commission to work on
a strategy to set Wairoa on the path to
becoming fully bilingual by 2040.
The Maori Standing Committee has

developed a Te Reo Maori policy, which
is designed to develop and promote te
reo Maori throughout the organisation.
Council’s Maori Standing Committee
chairman Kiwa Hammond says the
policy is designed to foster positive
attitudes and values about te reo Maori
among staff so the use of it becomes a
valued part of the organisation.
“Wairoa has arguably led the
bilingual town conversation over the
past five years and continues to lead
in terms of local government policy
development.
“The passing of the Maori Language
Act 2016 underlines the responsibility
of the Crown and government
agencies to support and promote the
proper use of te reo Maori.
“This policy signifies the Wairoa
District Council’s commitment to
the language and acknowledges the
important status of te reo Maori in

our community.”
One of the Maori Standing
Committee’s objectives is to empower
staff to use te reo Maori by providing
access to tools and resources.
Wairoa District Council signs, where
it is appropriate to do so, will gradually
become bilingual, as resources permit.

‘‘Korerohia te reo, kia tipu,
kia puawai — Nurture our
language, that it may grow
and flourish.’’
Wairoa Mayor Craig Little
congratulated the Maori Standing
Committee for having proactive
discussions and developing the Te
Reo Maori Policy for the council and
community.

“We look forward to receiving
the policy at next Tuesday’s council
meeting,” he said.
Some of the drivers behind the Otaki
bid include a partnership between the
Maori Party and Te Puni Kokiri, which
advises the Government on Maori
issues.
According to the Stuff website, Otaki
has a tertiary institution in Te Wananga
O Raukawa, as well as two Maori
immersion schools and two bilingual
units within mainstream schools.
The 2013 census showed 33.4
percent of Otaki’s 5778 people
identified as Maori, compared with 14.9
percent nationally.
It showed 16.8 percent of Otaki
residents spoke te reo, compared with
3.7 percent of all New Zealanders.
In Wairoa 18.7 percent of the
population were te reo Maori speakers
as at 2013.

Wairoa District Council interim Maori
relations manager Duane Culshaw said
it was not a competition.
“Gisborne was also aiming to be
bilingual and it seems like a movement
people are now embracing.”
Maori Party co-leader Te Ururoa
Flavell was reported as saying
discussions had been held with Otaki
and Rotorua about becoming bilingual,
and Wairoa also had a similar goal.
“This is something that is attainable
— Otaki could realise what it is like to
be a bilingual town.
“There is potential to partner
with government, local government,
community and Maori to trial a
bilingual approach.
“We’d love for more communities
and towns to become bilingual and
believe Otaki, and perhaps Rotorua
and Wairoa, could become the catalyst
for others to follow suit.”

MSC to present Te Reo Maori Policy to council
WAIROA’S ratio of residents who
speak Maori are six times the national
percentage.
Nationally, the percentage of te reo
speakers is 3.5 percent compared to
18.7 percent of te reo Maori speakers in
Wairoa as at 2013.
In line with Te Wairoa Reorua 2040/
Bilingual Wairoa 2040 the Maori
Standing Committee has developed a Te

Reo Maori Policy.
The new policy’s vision is to
encourage a sustainable environment
for the promotion and use of te reo
Maori in Wairoa communities.
At last month’s Maori Standing
Committee members agreed the draft
Te Reo Maori Policy be presented to the
Wairoa District Council on May 9 and
then go to public consultation.

Wairoa Club
Inc.
‘A
S

tep U
p From The Rest’

Dig up the treasure

AHOY there me laddies.....the famous Wairoa
Club treasure chest is back.
Friday nights will never be the same with the
making money draw set to be launched soon.
Watch this space for the start date and be
prepared to dig deep to win big.
This is a members only
draw, to become a
member ask at
The Club bar.

Drink Tui....Yeah right
BUY any Tui product to get
a stamp and collect six stamps
to go in the draw to win a
Tundra bushshirt.
The draw will be held at The

Club at around 7pm on Friday
June 2 and entrants must be at
The Club to be able to win.
Tui....there for mates.

Cold hard cash giveaway going
strong.
THE CLUB just loves giving
away money.
In last month’s end of month
draw two club members, both
regulars, walked away with
$500 each.
The next big draw will take
place on the last Thursday of
this month, May 25.
All you have to do to win
is participate in the weekly
draws over the month of May
to have a chance to win big!
The special membership
draw takes place on the last
Thursday of every month

with a winner drawn from
the yellow tickets filled in by
members who have taken
part in the weekly draws over
the month.
The more yellow tickets
members fill in on Thursdays
means more chance of wining
the big draw.
To be in to win, head to The
Club, enjoy the facilities, enter
the draw and you could walk
away with $500 worth of cold,
hard cash in your pocket!
Thank you

Thank you
THANK you to all those
who attended the The Wairoa
Club’s RSA and ANZAC Day
commemorations.
The Wairoa Club is always

proud to be associated with
such a significant event and
it is humbling to see people
paying tribute to fallen
soldiers.

Corner Marine Parade and Paul Streets - Phone/Fax 06 838 7414
Email: contact@wairoaclub.co.nz

Information from the policy states
the Wairoa district has the highest
proportion of Maori of any local
authority area at around 59 percent
of the 7890 population. Nationally this
proportion is 14.9 percent of the total
population of 4,242,048 in 2013.
Last year Te Ture mo Te Reo Maori
2016/ Maori Language Act 2016
reaffirmed the status of te reo Maori as
an official language of New Zealand.
In the committee’s presentation
it states the Wairoa District Council
acknowledges the importance and
significance of te reo Maori.
Council recognises its responsibility
to help reinvigorate and sustain te reo
Maori usage and bilingual proficiency in
Te Wairoa.
The council is also committed
to promoting te reo Maori as the
indigenous language of Aotearoa and as

a taonga of iwi and Maori, encouraging
its use in communications, hui and in its
daily operations.
The policy outlines council’s
intention to recognise tangata whenua
preferences for place names within the
district and for them to be included
in council policies and planning
documents.
Written Maori in official publications,
letters and on the council website,
emails and reports is to be of a high
standard and conform to the standard
set out by Te Taura Whiri i te Reo Maori
(Maori language commission) and local
language preferences.
Wairoa District Council material
requiring translation or interpretation
can be done through approved Maori
translation providers and interpreters
who are registered and have appropriate
experience or qualifications.

The cost of translation work is to
be met by appropriate department
budgets with the Maori relationships
manager co-ordinating all translation
and interpretation requests across
the council to ensure the criteria and
procedure is met.
Some of the procedure could see
outsourcing of translation work after the
relationships manager has assessed
the request and the consultant’s quote
for the translation work, which will be
supplied to the relevant service for
approval.
All Wairoa District Council signs
will be in Maori and English. These
signs will be supported by translation
and the process will be carried out in
conjunction with Te Wairoa Reorua 2040
and its stakeholders.
The policy will be reviewed formally
at least every three years.

Cancer Society News
May 2017

Why exercise is important in cancer
Our muscles naturally decrease in size as we age. Exercise
helps reverse this trend even if a person is battling cancer.
Supervised resistance training through lifting weights and
aerobic exercise such as walking, jogging and cycling can
help build ﬁtness, improve physical function and increase
physical reserve capacity. This means patients are in better
shape to receive cancer treatments.
Exercise is important in preventing cancer too. A 2010 study showed that nearly 2,000
cases of bowel, breast and endometrial cancer could be attributed to insufﬁcient
physical activity.
Acute symptoms of cancer treatments can include reduction in ﬁtness and strength, and
an increase in fatigue. Major professional organisations prescribe at least 30 minutes of
moderate intensity exercise up to ﬁve days per week to reduce these negative treatment
effects.
Moderate and supervised exercise before cancer surgery is safe, beneﬁcial and increases
survival time. It costs very little and has the potential to reduce the growing strains
and stresses on our health-care system while increasing productivity and reducing early
retirement.
The key for now is to take that ﬁrst step and get exercising.
Fun with the girls and support of a
worthy cause. Isn’t that what us
girls do so well?
Check out our website or facebook
page. Loads of Tips and Tools to
give you ideas – it’s easy.
www.justusgirls.org.nz
fb - justusgirlsnz

Hei kon mai Trudy Kirk, Centre Manager

Cancer Society of New Zealand Hawke’s Bay Centre Inc
207 Nelson Street South, HASTINGS
Phone our Wairoa number 838 7840
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Drive for local police recruits
“We want people from Wairoa. We
“LOCAL people as local cops” is the
get cops here while their children are
recruitment call from Wairoa Police.
The Government’s announcement that at primary school but as soon as their
Wairoa’s station will become a 24/7 police children reach high school age they leave
town.
response base means four new officer
“We need more staff consistency and
positions will be created in addition to
want people who are invested in staying
the two current unfilled positions.
in Wairoa.
Wairoa Police constable Nicki Davies
“Recruiting from Wairoa will actually
said now was the ideal time for local
grow the district.”
people to consider a career
Community constable
with the police.
Moving up to a 24/7
Davies, who has been a
“For people who are
police officer for 14 years,
committed to Wairoa, it is
station is good
says there are only a
a great job that pays well
news for Wairoa but
handful of local cops in
and allows locals to enjoy
the task now is to
Wairoa at the moment
their hometown.
fill (six) vacancies.
with the rest of the staff
“Moving up to a 24/7
in town on secondment or
station is good news for
fixed-term tenancy living
Wairoa but the task now is
here during shifts and then going home
to fill those vacancies.”
Wairoa is currently staffed by 14 sworn to other districts.
They also wanted more Maori police
officers, including the three out-stations,
officers to better reflect the Wairoa
plus three highway patrol officers.
The nationwide police investment will community, she said.
There was also a financial upside to
see 68 additional officers for the Eastern
being a cop, especially in Wairoa which
Police District.
was designated a hard-to-fill area.
“This is a career path opportunity for
“The money is up there, it’s hard to
six local people and it’s fantastic to be
pull that size wage in Wairoa otherwise.”
able to recruit locally with hometown
While completing the 16-week training
cops.

course at police college, trainees were
paid $1442 gross per fortnight.
Add to that the hard-to-fill allowance
of $6500 per year which was non-taxable.
After being sworn-in officers earn
a salary of $55,002, with a total
remuneration of around $61,560 for the
first year out of the college.
Further pay increases depend on your
role, shift patterns and promotion.
The average salary for an officer in
their fifth year was $60,000, with an
average remuneration of around $67,000
which included salary, superannuation,
life insurance and allowances, plus there
was subsidised local rent and access to
welfare holiday homes.
Constable Davies said two of the
perceived obstacles were the fitness
requirement and shift work.
With regards to the fitness, it was not
over the top and a fit body helped you
keep a fit mind which actually helped
sustain the shift work, she said.
“Basically we do a 40-hour week but
that can be across a range of shifts. The
upside is there is lots of annual leave.”
Police used psychometric testing,
a standard and scientific method to
measure individuals’ mental capabilities

and behavioural style, she said.
These tests could be completed online
and gave people who have been thinking
about joining an indication as to whether
they were suited or not.
She believed good communication was
the biggest skill needed.
There was also a pre-requisite distance
learning course which needed to be
completed prior to enrolling, which cost
$690.
Constable Davies said policing in a
small town had its pros and cons but
an aspect she enjoyed was that because
she was more likely to know a person,
or a member of their family, she could
often be more helpful on a personal
level because you often had background
information.
“There’s a lot about policing that is
rewarding, especially from a community
perspective.”
For anyone who is interested in a
career with the police, contact a local
officer and experience a ride-along —
and visit www.newcops.co.nz
“There are so many opportunities
for the right people. The first step is to
contact us and come and see what it’s all
about,” said constable Davies.

Matariki workshop, book fair, sport Nash at 10 on Labour list
Sports action will continue with senior rugby
on the agenda for Saturday.
In home games, Nuhaka will play High School
Old Boys at the Nuhaka Domain, kick-off at
1pm, while Tapuae host Mahia kicking off at
2.45pm.
In senior football, Athletic face Campion at
home, kick off at 2.45pm.
In a grading round game, Wairoa College’s first
XV will play Lindisfarne first XV at the college,
from midday.
In division six, Wairoa College will face
Havelock North High School at Wairoa, also at
midday.
On Saturday in junior rugby, the Wairoa
JAB 11th grade will host a training session at
Lambton Square from 10am.
Saturday will also mark the start of the
duckshooting season.

LOCAL Labour Party politician and MP
for Wairoa and Napier, Stuart Nash, has
been ranked 10th on the Labour Party
list announced on Tuesday.
Mr Nash was pleased and a little
surprised by the ranking, which he
said would have no effect on his future
campaign plans.
TOMORROW is the first day of a two-day Matariki
“It was a pleasant surprise but it won’t
workshop organised by post-Treaty settlement
change the way I campaign on local
collective Te Kahui Ohanga O Takitimu.
issues,” he said.
The workshop will run tomorrow from 10am
“My two objectives are to increase the
to 4pm at the Presbyterian Church Hall, and will
party vote and to be re-elected Member
continue on Saturday from 9am to 2pm at the
of Parliament for the Napier electorate,
Wairoa Taiwhenua.
which includes Wairoa, so I can continue
The annual Rotary Club book fair began with
to represent my constituents.”
a preview evening at the War Memorial Hall last
The Labour Party’s announcement
night and continues today and tomorrow from
of its party list, which includes 74
9am to 5pm and Saturday from 9am to 1pm.
candidates, was largely well received on
account of its gender balance, mix of MPs
and non MPs, and broad cross-section of
candidates who reflected New Zealand’s
multiculturalism.
“The party list allows us to bring in
a wide spectrum of people with specific
competencies and skills to best represent
the people of New Zealand,” said Mr
Mr Fairbrother said.
TW O Wairoa defendants have appeared
Nash.
For the Crown, prosecutor Megan
in Gisborne District Court recently.
Labour’s spokesman for police,
Mitchell said comments Kaimoana made economic development and forestry, Mr
A jury took only one hour to find a
to police after being found with the drugs Nash gained the high ranking after
Wairoa man guilty of possession of
proved he knew they were in the wallet.
methamphetamine for supply.
having opted out of the last election’s list
He intended to supply them to others.
Trident Chase Kaimoana, 28, went
in favour of winning the support of his
on trial on Monday in Gisborne District
electorate.
A MAN accused of deliberately setting
Court for the single charge dating back
“I opted out of the list last time as I
fire to a Wairoa house, knowing the fire
to 2014.
decided the only way I wanted to return
was likely to endanger life, to Parliament was as the member for the
Presiding judge Warren
has been further remanded Napier seat, and thankfully it worked.”
Cathcart remanded him
in custody by consent.
for sentence on July 11.
A man accused of
The party list represents the MPs who
Casey Tawhara, 27,
Kaimoana had been
deliberately setting
made a brief appearance
found at a Kiwi Street,
fire to a house,
via audio visual link in
Wairoa, property
knowing it was likely Gisborne District Court.
with a wallet in his
Tawhara, who denies the
pocket that contained
to endanger life, has
allegation arising out of a
methamphetamine.
elected trial by jury.
house fire on February 28
Counsel Russell
this year, has elected trial
Fairbrother QC argued
by jury. The case was scheduled for a
Kaimoana did not normally reside at
Crown case review hearing on July 28.
the address. He did not know what
Judge Gerard Winter said the custodial
was in the wallet when he pocketed
remand was subject to the outcome of
it to safeguard it from being stolen. It
Tawhara’s lawyer’s efforts to have him
belonged to someone else.
accepted into a drug rehabilitation centre
Kaimoana had no involvement with
in Auckland.
drugs and no prior convictions. He led a
Counsel Nicola Wright said the
quiet life.
centre Odyssey House was able to take
The usual occupants of the house
defendants on electronically-monitored
were away when police carried out the
overnight search, which woke Kaimoana, bail.

Weekend
Spotlight

Jury convicts man, 28, of
having meth for supply

 Wairoa/Napier MP Stuart Nash
was ranked 10th on the Labour Party
list released on Tuesday.
will be brought into Parliament by the
party based on the percentage of votes
they receive.
Labour Party president Nigel Haworth
is excited the party’s strong caucus
would be supported by a fresh team of
candidates who reflected New Zealand’s
diversity.

Gear up for Duck Shooting
We’ve got you covered

Staff smelt smoke, evacuated
STAFF were evacuated from their
office on Tuesday afternoon due to an
electrical light fitting malfunctioning.
The fire service attended the
commercial property on Queen Street
at around 3pm after the occupants
smelled smoke.
All staff were accounted for and an
electrician was called.
A vehicle stolen from the Hawke’s
Bay area was located at Raupunga on

Tuesday afternoon.
Police are investigating the theft of
a substantial amount of confectionary
from a local dairy on Monday evening.
Three men entered the premises
and one was seen removing a box of
produce.
A yellow dirt bike was stolen from a
Campbell Street property overnight on
Monday.

 Winchester &

Gamebore Ammo
 Decoys

 Camo Nets

 Gun Bags

 Gun Safes

 Hunters Element

Clothing
 Nifty Inflatable Boats

 Gun Cleaning

Equipment
WAIROA

MOTORCYCLES
LIMITED

Corner Carroll St & Mahia Ave
Phone 838 6922
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WAIROA DISTRICT
DISTRICT COUNCIL
COUNCIL ...
WAIROA
...

IN FOCUS
FOCUS
IN

MAYORAL COLUMN
Wairoa showed up and
showed out at ANZAC
commemorations
across
the district last week. It was
fantastic to see hundreds turn
out in force to commemorate
the 102nd ANZAC day, despite
the rain settling in for a wee
bit. What a moving day it was
to see our young people in the
community paying homage to
our military men and women
who served for the freedom of
our people.
Firstly, I would like to pay tribute and give thanks to
our Returned Service Men and Women who fought for
our country. Secondly, a huge thanks goes to the people
around the Wairoa District who braved the rain to attend
services, including a moving dawn ceremony at Kaiuku
Marae in Māhia, Kahungunu Marae in Nūhaka, Taihoa
Marae, Frasertown and the Wairoa District Council Civic
Service at the War Memorial Hall.
Of course, we can’t forget a few special mentions. It was
an honour hosting Petty Officer Nicholas Tickner from
the Australian Navy and Major Sergai Davis from the
5th/7th Battalion, Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.
Both officers travelled with the official party and felt
the warmth of Wairoa’s hospitality at all services and
functions they attended. I wish to publicly acknowledge
Wairoa’s resident bugler Lynette Tipuna, who with her
whanau travel alongside the official party to play the
Last Post. They have been doing so for the past 14 years.
Lynette is a prime example of young talent we have in
the Wairoa community, so it goes without saying that
she did a wonderful job in delivering pitch-perfect and
moving versions of the Last Post. A special thanks also
goes to the tangata whenua of Kaiuku Marae and Taihoa
Marae for hosting the official ANZAC service party. I
would like to take the opportunity to offer some food for
thought; as I mentioned in my speech at the civic service
last week, Council is open to the possibility of including
other services to its official schedule. It’s just something

Wairoa’s resident bugler Lynette Tipuna plays the
Last Post with grandmother Lynette Snr at her side

to consider for next year. As usual, the warm hospitality
and food ﬁlled those who attended quite nicely. I want to
take this time to thank the organisers and Wairoa District
Council staff members who set up the War Memorial Hall
for the civic service ceremony and also Here Nissen and
her cadets for being our official ﬂag bearers.
I want to highlight that tomorrow is the last day for the
people of the Wairoa district to have their input to help
us make decisions around the 2017/18 Annual Plan. This
document gives an overview of the impact of our options
and projects on rates, debt and levels of service. Council
has indicated the options we prefer and this has been
included as part of our consultation. You can see what
impact these changes will have. Submissions close at 12
noon tomorrow.

Last Thursday, we held our first Community
Partnership Committee workshop. This is a united
Wairoa leadership approach to supporting whānau across
our community, and involves a coordinated approach to
providing services for them. One of the key points from
this meeting is to develop robust terms of reference
and objectives. We also need good strategies and
business plans to deliver these services for our whānau.
I acknowledge all the members from local community
organisations, iwi and Government representatives,
who attended the workshop last week. We have a lot
of passionate community members with us and look
forward to seeing more input from our local whānau.

Wairoa Returned Services veterans at the
Wairoa District Council Civic Service

ANNUAL PLAN 2017/18 CONSULTATION DOCUMENT

05

May

16

FOR YOUR DIARY
COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, 9 May:

1.30pm

MaORI STANDING
COMMITTEE

12.30pm

Thursday, 11 May:

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 16 May:

June

20

Friday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Submissions
close at 12 noon

Draft Annual Plan
Consultation Hearings

Annual Plan
adopted

Representatives of the Australian and
New Zealand Defence Forces

Hard copies of this
consultation document
can be picked up from
the Wairoa District
Council Queen Street
offices, library and the
i-SITE. The consultation
document can also be
accessed online.
www.wairoadc.govt.nz
keyword: #annualplan2018

The Wairoa District Council is reminding the people of the Wairoa district, who haven’t had
their input to help us make annual planning decisions, that tomorrow is the last day to have
your say. Submissions for the 2017-18 Annual Plan close at noon tomorrow.

1.30pm

FINANCE, AUDIT & RISK
COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 23 May:

1.30pm

COUNCIL FORUM

1.30pm

Tuesday, 30 May:

WHAT'S HAPPENING WHEN?
May

4 May 2017

CONTACT US
Wairoa District Council
Queen St, Wairoa
info@wairoadc.govt.nz
(06) 838 7309

RATES REBATE
Do you qualify for a rates
rebate?
You might be eligible for a rates
rebate of up to $610.
Applications close on the 30th of
June 2017, so make sure you get
your application in now.
For more information and rates
rebate forms search ‘#ratesrebate’
on the Wairoa District Council
website - wairoadc.govt.nz or call
(06) 838 7309 to talk to one of our
rates staff.

‘Detachment needed
to support addicts’
STATEMENT
OF FACT
I am a
person who
has been
forced to
inherit
my family
member’s
substance
dependence
behaviour.
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from the chaos of living
with an addict, knowing
that detachment is not
abandonment but rather
reinforcing my own strength,
health and my ability to stay
the distance.

Wairoa
Star
Letters

BEYOND THE USER
The enormity of this
problem with its downward
spiral, as the user takes
us in her grip in this life
threatening illness.
Isolated shadows fill
most of our days, as focus
is on the user and their
disease.
While they are the most
obvious victim, behind
them, hidden in the isolated
shadows, is a whole lot of
‘others’ who ‘yes’ love them
and share their pain and
suffering.

THE LAW OF REALITY
A loved one with an
addiction affects every
member of the family.

I KNOW
I didn’t cause my family
member’s addiction.
I cannot control it, and I
cannot cure it.
In other words it’s not my
fault.
I will lose my sanity and
my health if I make it my
responsibility to control her
substance use or try to force
her recovery.
When I stand back and let
the consequences of her daily
choices play out.
I am not abandoning her,
but allowing her to feel the
reality of her decision.
This is likely to be the
fastest way back to the
light.
I must regularly reinforce
my commitment to disengage

This is not a letter to the
editor about me feeling sorry
for myself. It is much more
than that.
“It is about all family
members who end up in such
a place.”
Child Youth and Family
Services and the family courts
are both charged with caring
for the entire citizens of
Aotearoa, more often than
not this ends in a no win
situation.
Our nightmare journey
becomes more so, when we
do not understand the coded
language of these departments
as well as its in-house
culture.
With its enormity snapping
one’s self-discipline, the
horrifying ordeal becomes
overwhelming.
The environment that forces
families to inherit this kind
of abusive behaviour from
their off-spring knows no
incarceration.
Unfortunately this kind
of (everyday) behaviour
is on the rise with families
unable to sustain the financial
abuse and/or emotional
abuse.
We are forced to think
ourselves into a dark isolation
space, not knowing which
ways to turn as we finally run
out of strength.
At the end of the
nightmare journey, with its
unmanageable remoteness,
our family members depend on
substance fixation.
It’s all about money, and
the self-centred lifestyle they
depend on to stay in the
sinister shadow of their own
confinement.
Name withheld

Group offers help
to grandparents
bring up mokopuna
A SUPPORT group for family
members living with the effects
of methamphetamine use is in
its beginnings.
Local grandmother Mere
Kokiri-Tamanui wants to help
other grandparents affected by
drug abuse by providing a space
for them to talk, vent and share
their concerns.
Ms Kokiri-Tamanui said she
hoped the news of a new support
group would “trigger the interest
of the ones who need it most”.
In her mission, she is joined by
fellow family members of drug
users who all believe there is a
need for something local.
The aim was to build
a support network for
grandparents who are now
 Wairoa woman Mere Kokiri-Tamanui wants to help other
bringing up their mokopuna
grandparents affected by methamphetamine and other drug
for many reasons, including
methamphetamine, or “P” use.
abuse.
“There is clearly a need for
Scheme (COGS).
Ms Kokiri-Tamanui said
a support network in Wairoa
The funding would then
kids are a spin-off from
for grandparents bringing up
be used to get the group off
methamphetamine and other
grandchildren,” she said.
the ground by establishing a
drug abuse.
The idea was to start with a
charitable trust, developing
“The programme will help
support group before starting
a network, establishing
them make good choices and it
a series of programmes further
access to respite care for both
will help move them away from
down the line.
grandparents and mokopuna,
the frontline.”
The programmes would
and design programmes for
She said being surrounded by
initially be aimed at helping
school holidays so both can have
drug abuse can affect anyone at
the mokopuna of those who use
time out.
anytime in their life.
methamphetamine and other
Ms Kokiri-Tamanui said
“Age is not the issue, the
drugs to help them with their
money and respite are the two
mokopuna
education
key challenges grandparents
involved could
and catch-up
face as caregivers.
be affected
learning.
Money and respite are
She said often a grandparent
downstream,”
She said
the two key challenges
has to give up work to care for
she said.
they could
the grandchild and they then
Ms Kokirigrandparents face as
be strongly
have to live off the benefit.
Tamanui
affected by
caregivers.
More details on the support
says Wairoa
drug use in the
group and its first meeting will
Taiwhenua
family and may
be available in due course.
has agreed to
need support in
For help and support with
umbrella the proposal until the
education and getting on a good
anyone associated with
group is fully established.
life path.
methamphetamine, call the
She added that the next
“We need to take care of them,
Alcohol and Drug Helpline on
step for the group is to apply
and empower the young ones
0800 787 797 or visit methhelp.
affected in these situations,” she for funding of $3000 from the
Community Organisation Grants org.nz
said.

Sleepyhead Serenity
SELL OUT!
exclusive to Wairoa only

Enjoy the perfect balance of comfort and support with the
Serenity range. Wonderful for your body and even better
for your relationship with the minimal partner disturbance

Illustration Only
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NEVER TO BE REPEATED PRICES Grab a bargain

Warm up for winter

Snuggle up with Flannelette sheet Sets
• Duvets
• Continental Quilts
• Mink Blankets
• Fairydown Blankets

HIND FURNISHERS

Marine Parade
Phone 838 7448

Easy payment options (Credit criteria applies)
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Tuai slip causes major damage
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More police as Wairoa goes 24/7
Nash Notes
Stuart Nash
Labour MP Wairoa/Napier
, Napier

 LANDSLIDE: A significant slip at Tuai caused major damage to Tuai Main Road and
sub-street infrastructure. The landslide which occurred following Cyclone Debbie caused
a large volume of earth to fall into Lake Whakamarino. Currently there is a bypass in place
allowing access to Tuai Power station. The damaged infrastructure including power, sewer
and water have been restored and further repairs to the affected section of the road will be
carried out. Wairoa District Council Communications officer Austin King said: “The road
is open to traffic. Repairs depend on funding from the New Zealand Transport Agency.”

CCTV a valuable resource
phone calls, emails or letters.
Be wary of people or situations that offer a
large benefit for very little in return.
You seldom get something for nothing.
with Community Constable
Think the process through and talk it over
Nicki Davies
with a trusted friend or colleague.
An all-of-government initiative has created
THE CCTV cameras in our town are proving to
an online mechanism for reporting of cyber
be a valuable resource for the Wairoa Police.
incidents: CERT NZ, which went live this
In recent weeks we have arrested people
morning.
with warrants, fighting, disorderly behaviour,
This is their website: www.cert.govt.nz
shoplifting and various traffic offences, all
In addition to being a place for individuals,
because we can see them on CCTV and respond.
We can also record the incident and use it for businesses and IT specialists to report cyber
incidents, CERT NZ also offers cyber safety
court purposes when necessary.
information in the form of helpful guides for
CCTV helps keep an eye on our children.
individuals and businesses.
We can see who is hanging around the skate
They includes subjects such as phishing,
bowl and places where mischief and unseemly
scams/fraud, online identity theft, cyber
behaviour seems to take place.
bullying and malware.
I am aware there are several scams going
My advice to people is if it’s too good to be
around at the moment and I urge you all to
true, then it probably is.
be careful when thinking about responding to

On The Beat

THE
THE
THE
24 HOUR THE

TAKE A BREAK with . . .

oast Vet

THERE have been two
announcements about policing
across the Eastern district and
Wairoa recently.
Firstly, the Eastern Police
District, that stretches from the
top of East Cape to the bottom of
Central Hawke’s Bay, will get an
extra 69 police over the next four
years. Secondly Wairoa’s police
station will soon be open 24/7.
I am not one to diminish
the contribution that 69 more
police will make to the district,
even though the government’s
announcement of 880 new police
fell 285 officers short of the police
estimate of the number of officers
needed to get on top of the crime
problem and keep communities
safe across the country.
I will not be celebrating until
I have a better understanding
as to where these new officers
will be placed and the roles
they will be undertaking. If the
majority end up in some form
of community policing, then we
know our communities will have
been listened too, because the
lack of a police presence in our
neighbourhoods is the biggest
complaint I receive right across
the electorate.
Police have a strategy of
‘prevention first’, which I
completely buy into, however, if
there aren’t the men and women
on the ground who have a deep
understanding of what is going
on in our communities, then such
a strategy will never be fully
optimised.
Across the whole Eastern
district there are only five
officers whose primary
responsibility is fighting
organised crime.
At a time when ‘P’ is so
prevalent and the gangs are
dominant in its distribution,
this is woefully inadequate.
The number of police in the
Organised Crime Squad needs to
increase significantly if we are to
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have an impact on this growing
scourge.
The announcement that
Wairoa’s police station will move
to 24/7 operation means an extra
four officers (presumably on top
of the two vacancies currently in
town) so I’m assuming Wairoa
will see an extra six officers
around the town patrolling fulltime.
It doesn’t mean the station will
actually be open 24 hours of the
day, but it does mean officers will
be working at the station and
able to respond to calls in a more
timely manner. Certainly on the
surface, this is good for Wairoa.

If their primary responsibility
is community liaison and
integration, then that’s great,
but if it means more cops
on traffic duty trying to nab
unsuspecting motorists instead
of solving crime and getting
on top of the gang and drug
problem, then I would question
the priorities.
However, again, we need to
better understand what these
officers will be tasked with.
If their primary responsibility
is community liaison and
integration, then that’s great, but
if it means more cops on traffic
duty trying to nab unsuspecting
motorists instead of solving crime
and getting on top of the gang
and drug problem, then I would
question the priorities.
So overall, the changes look
good for Wairoa. On top of the
extra police required to move
the station to 24/7, I would also
expect Wairoa would be in line
for even more police over the
next four years as the extra 69
officers are deployed across the
region.
All I am saying is let’s reserve
judgement until we better
understand the roles of the new
officers and the effect these men
and women will have on keeping
our communities safe and putting
the bad guys behind bars.
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THE
TOP10
10#96
#315
The Top

1. Which company started a transport service between
1. Which
trainGully
service
began in1861?
1883, running
Dunedin
andfamous
Gabriel’s
in October
from
Paris
to
the
Black
Sea?
2. Which two countries merged to form Tanzania, with
2. names
What thrown
thing
was country?
earlier named the Pluto
their
used for
the new
Platter?
3. Chicago won the Oscar for best picture in 2002.
3. What
is given
to did
a star
which explodes
and
Before
that,names
in which
decade
a musical
last win best
increases
in
brightness
by
a
million
times
or
more?
picture?
4.How
What
does
Cenotaph
mean
- remembered
4.
many
gold
medals did
New
Zealand win forever,
at the
empty tomb, or one hundred memories?
Rio Olympics?
5.
lives
holt: aMG
badger,
foxstand
or otter?
5.What
What
do in
thea letters
on cars
for?
6.
called
Parson
Bird by New
6.What
In awas
circus,
whatthe
does
a funambulist
do? Zealand
settlers
because
of its
plumage?
7. What
is a skua:
a large
seabird, a meat pin, or a hard
7. Which
country’s
currency
hat worn by jockeys? was the cruzeiro, then the
cruzado, and is now the real?
8.What
What
is the
of theleft
ship
said to haunt
the Cape
8.
was
the name
only thing
in Pandora’s
box?
of
Good
Hope?
9. The story of the great white whale, Moby Dick, was
9. Can
name
the seven deadly sins?
written
byyou
which
author?
10.
What
is
the
Maori
for are
the native
10. Which city are you name
in if you
visitingbat?
the National
Aquarium
of
New
Zealand?
ANSWERS: 1 Orient Express, 2 Frisbee, 3 Supernova, 4 Empty tomb, 5 Morris
Garages, 6 Walk a tightrope, 7 A large seabird, 8 The Flying Dutchman, 9 Pride,
avarice, wrath, envy, gluttony, sloth, lust, 10 Pekapeka.
Copyright: The Puzzle Company
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120 Achilles
Street Wairoa
Now
available:
BOARDING KENNELS AND CATTERY

Tel:
06 838Street
4053Wairoa
Fax:-06
4058
303
5121
120
Achilles
Tel:838
06 838
4053Mob
Fax 027
06 838
4058
Mob 027 303 5121
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ACROSS
DOWN
©THE PUZZLE COMPANY
©THEPUZZLE
PUZZLE COMPANY
©THE
7. G’day,COMPANY
in Maori (3,3)
1.
Vague, lacking detail (7)
ACROSS
DOWN
ACROSS
DOWNseasoning made from
©THE
PUZZLE COMPANY
DOWN
ACROSS
8.
Round-up
of hosts
livestock
(6)
2.1.Mild
1.
Town
which
annual
Tramper (5)
(5)
1.
Town
which
hosts
annual
1.
Tramper
7. Violent
G’day, in
Maori (3,3)
1. Vague,
lacking detail
10.
windstorm
(7)
dried
pimientos
(7) (7)
DOWN
ACROSS
Wildfoods
Festival
(8)
2.
Most
northerly
settlement
8.
Round-up
of livestock
2.
seasoning
made
from on
11.
(5)in Maori
3.
Wide
(5)lacking detail
1. Mild
Vague,
(7)
7. Brag
G’day,
(3,3) (6)
7.
Sweep
(5)
the
West
Coast
(7)
10.
Violent
windstorm
(7)
dried
pimientos
(7)
12/13.
Stretch
of
white
water
8km
4.
The
white,
in
snooker
or pool
2. Mild seasoning made from
8. Round-up of livestock (6)
8. Brag
First Lake
New
Zealand
writer to win 3.3.Wide
Onepimientos
(Maori) (4)
11.
(5)
(5)
from
Taupo
(4,5)
(3,4)
dried
(7)
10.
Violent
windstorm
(7)
theStretch
Booker
Murderer
12/13.
white(4,5)
water 8km
4.
white,
in(6)
snooker
or pool
17. Brag
Not
suitable
(5)
5.
NZ
writer
irst names
3.4.The
Wide
(5) whose
11.
(5) ofPrize
9. Number
Encountered
(3)
Mannequin
(5)
from
Lake
Taupo
(3,4)
18.
which
in (4,5)
Maori
is 8km
rima
are
Christian
Karlson
(5)
4.5.The
white, in snooker
or pool
12/13.
Stretch
of white
water
Event
which irst
Tomnames
Walsh won
10.
Inclined
surface
17. Not
suitable
(5) (4)
5.
NZ
writer
(4)
6.6.
Angry
(5)inwhose
(3,4)
from
Lake
Taupo
(4,5)
a writer
bronze
medal
at Scottish
Rio
11.
Second
in
command
18.
Number
which
in Maori(6)is rima
are
Christian
Karlson
(5) (4,3)
22.
Frenzied
(5)
9.
Formula
invented
by
5.
NZ
whose
irst
names
17.
Not
suitable
(5)
13.
Grassy
ield
(6)
(4)
Angry
(5) enchant
Charm,
(7)Napier
13.
Grassy
ield
(6)in
23. Number
New
Zealand’s
deepest
lake
(7) 6.7.
mathematician
John
(9)
are
Christian
Karlson
(5)
18.
which
Maori is
rima
13.
Grassy
22.
Frenzied
(5)
9.
Formula
invented
by Scottish
12.
Large
(7) animal
14.
Red
wine
(6)(6)
24. Adept
(6)ield
14.
Mythical
horned
(7)
6.
Angry
(5)bag
(4)
23.
Zealand’s
mathematician
John
Napier
(9)
13.
Former
Allhusband
Black
17.
Element
No
symbol
I (6)(7) 15.
25. New
Violent
exhalation
(6) lake
A
bereaved
(7)
9.
Formula
invented
byJustin
Scottish
22.
Frenzied
(5) 53,deepest
24.
(6)bird (4)deepest lake (7) 14.
horned
animal
(7)
16. Mythical
Recuperate
(7)
Marshall’s
home
town
(7) (9)
18.
Wading
mathematician
John
Napier
23. Adept
New
Zealand’s
25.
Violent(6)
exhalation (6)
15.
A
bereaved
husband
(7)(5)
19.
Brownish-yellow
colour
15.
Supporters
of the
PM
in 24
20.
Assist
(3)
14.
Mythical
horned
animal
(7)
24. Adept
16.
Recuperate
(7)
20.
Incompetent
(5)
Across
(4,3)
22.
Straggler
(9)
15. A
bereaved
husband
(7)
25. Violent
exhalation
(6)
19.
Brownish-yellow
21.
Amusing
16.
Recuperate
16.
Grab (6)(5) (7) colour (5)
23. Largest Kermadec island (5)
19.
Brownish-yellow
17.Incompetent
Fool (5) (5) colour (5)
24. Economic project launched by 20.
19.
Gesture
of
indi
21.
Amusing
SOLUTION
1443 government in
20.
Incompetent
19.
Gesture(5)
of (5)
indi erence
erence (5)
(5)
the Muldoon
Across:
Michael Jones, 7. Null, 8. Rangiora,
10. Kingisher,
12.
Rarity,(5)
21.
Amusing
(5)
19.
Gesture
of indi
erence
19751/4.
(5,3)
21.
Read
quickly
(4)
13.
Endure,
15.
Pegasus
Bay,
18.
Diabolic,
19.
Cape,
20.
Drank,
21.
Dreaded.
SOLUTION
1443
1975 (5,3)
21. Read quickly (4)
SOLUTION
1662

Down:
1.1/4.
Minsk,
2. Culinary,
Juggernaut,
5. Noon, 6.12.
Swannie,
Across:
Michael
Jones, 3.
7. Liaise,
Null, 8. 4.
Rangiora,
10. Kingisher,
Rarity,
SOLUTION
1443
SOLUTION
1662
9.
Off
the1/4.
hook,
11.
Cupboard,
12.
Rounded,
14.Cape,
Varied,
Yield,12.
17.Rarity,
Kava.
13.
Endure,
15.
Pegasus
Bay,7.18.
Diabolic,
19.
20.16.
Drank,
21.
Dreaded.
Across:
Michael
Jones,
Null,
8. Rangiora,
10. Kingisher,
Across:
Ironic,2.7.Culinary,
Zodiac, 10.
Foveaux,
11. Piano, 12.
Rich,
Koura, 16.
Down:
1.6.Minsk,
Liaise,
4. Juggernaut,
6.13.
Swannie,
13. Endure,
15. Pegasus Bay,3.18.
Diabolic,
19. Cape, 5.
20.Noon,
Drank,
21.
Dreaded.
Truth,
17.
Judo,11.
20.
Aroma, 21.
Oarsman,
22.
9.
Off the
Rounded,
14.Knives,
Varied,
16. Mirror.
Yield,
17. Kava.
Down:
1. hook,
Minsk,
2. Cupboard,
Culinary,
3.12.
Liaise,
4. Juggernaut,
5. 23.
Noon,
6. Swannie,
Down:
1. hook,
Milford11.
Track,
2. Convict,
3. Rival,14.
4. Compare,
Titan,
8.Kava.
Cross9. Off the
Cupboard,
12. Rounded,
Varied, 16.5.Yield,
17.
country, 9. Extortion, 14. Dreaded, 15. Summary, 18. Dob in, 19. Frail.

ANSWERS: 1. Cobb and Co., 2. Tanganyika and Zanzibar, 3.
1960s, 4. Four, 5. Otter, 6. Tui, 7. Brazil, 8. Hope, 9. Herman
Melville, 10. Napier.
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Gisborne businesses want rail back on track
Congratulations to Wairoa and Hawke’s Bay from the Gisborne Rail Co-operative!
The re-opening of the railway line between Napier and Wairoa will give Wairoa an economic
boost and make the extension of rail freight operations to Gisborne more achievable.

Photo: Aberail

Good transport infrastructure needed

Packing apples for export at Kaiaponi Farms Ltd

GENERAL manager of Kaiaponi
Farms Ltd, Scott Wilson, says
they are growers of kiwifruit
and apples which are both
experiencing significant
regional growth.
"Getting our produce to a
container handling port, either
Napier or Tauranga, is currently
all done by road. There are
already bottlenecks in the
delivery of our produce to
port. A rail service was being
successfully used prior to its
closure and would assist in our
regional growth if it was to be
reinstated."

PRODUCTS that travel in container
loads are well-suited to travelling by
rail. Items such as export produce,
chilled and frozen goods, chilled lamb,
pouch products, landfill rubbish,
recyclable waste, bulk wine, fertiliser,
aggregate, road metal and processed
timber would be suitable. Some of
this is seasonal produce but Wood
Engineering Technology Gisborne Ltd,
will be producing wood products to be
transported in containers and this will
provide a large tonnage of containerised
freight all year round. The managing
director of Four Seasons pack house,
ADAM Goodwin, Gisborne
boning room manager,
Ovation, would like to
have the option to send
containers to Napier port
for export. He says this is
something they started

Elliot Callender, says his business needs
good transport infrastructure so he
can have the flexibility to make good
business decisions.
In the Gisborne Herald Business
Quarterly, June 9 2014, “Too many limits
to growth”, Richard Burke, LeaderBrand
managing director says, “It should be
easier for people to do business here...”
“Business confidence and economic
development in the region is limited
by the insecurity of getting produce to
markets and would be boosted by the
availability of a rail freight option.”

looking at prior to the rail
line becoming unusable. At
present, they are sending
all their container loads
from Gisborne by road and
having the option to use rail
could be of great benefit.

Their handiwork is their memorial

Packing squash for export at Coxco
OMI Badsar, Managing Director Coxco,
says their company is very much in
support of getting the Napier-Gisborne
railway repaired and re-opened as soon
as possible.
"Our squash season runs from January
to April every year and having the line
repaired and re-opened would be of

great value to our business as well as
other businesses in the area as rail is the
most economical transport option.
"We believe this rail line is very important
for the Gisborne district for businesses
and for tourism. Repairing and reopening
the line can be nothing but beneficial for
our region."

A Weatherell Transport truck at Gisborne Railway Station
WEATHERELL Transport showed how well heavy rain event damaged the line.
chilled fresh produce for export - squash,
Managing director of Weatherell
sweetcorn, kiwifruit, apples etc, could be
Transport Ltd, Steve Weatherell, says
handled travelling by rail in early 2012.
if the rail is repaired, investment and
Unfortunately, this operation was only
growth will come.
able to run for three months before the

Advertisement: Assembled by Gisborne Rail Co-operative and Gisborne Rail Action Group

THE RAIL
construction
period had a
significant impact
in the Gisborne and
Wairoa regions.
The railway line
was challenging to
construct, including
many bridges and
tunnels. The three
kilometre Tikiwhata
Tunnel is the fifth
longest tunnel in
New Zealand and
the Kopuawhara
Viaduct, a beautiful
arch bridge, was
the largest concrete
railway structure
of its type in the southern hemisphere
when it opened in 1942.
The construction of the line also involved
a huge investment from the local labour
force, and included the death of 22
people in 1938 in a flood in the Waiau
Valley. The inscription on their memorial
plaque at Kopuawhara reads, "They have

built, and their
handiwork remains
their sure memorial."
In honour of these
people and their
families, many of
whom still reside in
these regions, the
railway line should
be appreciated as a
valuable asset and
an essential part
of the transport
infrastructure of the
region, and country.
It should continue
to be used for the
purpose for which it
was designed.
Photo: Chris Ward
Gisborne Rail Cooperative hope to run a rail freight and
rail tourism operation between Wairoa
and Gisborne. The group welcomes the
opportunity to share the rail corridor
with Rail Bike Adventures, KiwiRail’s
preferred contender for use of the line
north of Wairoa.

Photo: John McLean

Gisborne City Vintage Rail’s historic steam locomotive, Wa165, and restored
carriages, and excursion train trips by Mainline Steam and Steam Incorporated have
been extremely popular. Mainline Steam has scheduled several excursion train trips
from Napier to Holts Forest/Arboretum later this year, after the line north of Napier is
reopened.
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Solutions to river flooding sought
CONCERNS about eroding Wairoa River
banks and repeated flooding at Ngamotu
and Kihitu when the Wairoa River bar
is blocked were aired at the April Maori
Standing Committee meeting.
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council’s Mike
Perry was invited to explain the council’s
procedures for opening the river bar when
water levels were high.
He said the biggest trouble for the Wairoa
River was the low flow rate.
“A lack of rain upstream causes the
situation where we don’t have water
pushing out against the sea.
“Dry southerlies over summer and a high
tide have the effect of pushing sand up
against the river blocking the bar.
“A low flow rate is not enough to shift it
and it builds up in the town and this can go
on for weeks and weeks.
“We have to put up with that until it
properly blocks and you have to wait for
that.
“When the bar is really shut off, then
we can get gear ready and allow the river
to build up a head of water which is when
you see it lapping around the bottom of the
yacht club so when we let it go, we get a bit
of a rush and we get a few days of the river
being open.”
The waiting game also needs a flat sea
and tides at the right time and a dropping
tide which gives six hours to operate the
machinery safely and release water if
wet weather is coming to keep the water
flowing and bar open.
The bar opening and shutting needs a
head of 500 metres to build up behind it to
push it open.
Mr Perry said telecommunications in
the upper reaches lets them know what’s
coming down and how long it will take to
get here.
Maori Standing Committee member
Whaiora Maindonald said when it built up,
it erroded the river banks badly.
Mr Perry agreed saying Wairoa was a
silt plain and when the banks became
saturated the water went out fast and the
banks failed.
They needed eight hours before the wet
weather came and they could open the bar
because they knew that it was coming.
Other members asked about the

“I’ve been on your
side of the fence”
For buying or selling rural property tap into
my local knowledge and experience

Wairoa rural
sales specialist
John Ross

06 837 5155
022 190 6806
Quay Real Estate - Licensed
Real Esate Agent REAA 2008

This space could
be yours!

$20
per insertion
The Wairoa

Call olga today on
06 838 7194 or email
advertising@wairoastar.co.nz
*conditions apply

possibility of dredging the river because
they had heard anecdotally there was a
sand bar 200 metres up from the Takitimu
Marae.
Mr Perry said cross sections of the river
were done every six years to see where the
silt had built up.
Wairoa district councillor Jeremy Harker
asked if the railway bridge measures
allowed the regional council to make good
decisions at the town level.
Mr Perry said they could tell from the
railway bridge river levels, if the bar was
open or not.
Maori Standing Committee member and
Matangirau representative Paul Kelly said
residents at Kihitu were the ones being
flooded, with paddocks inundated as the
water backed up and rats ran out ahead of
the downpour.
Mr Kelly asked what was a better way
of reporting on the river and of keeping it
open.
Wairoa had the biggest catchment in
Hawke’s Bay and he didn’t think enough
was being done to look after that body of
water.

mouth and our people have been putting up
with this since the stopbank broke.”
Another resident said the water rose
seven times last year, coming up through
their paddocks and sometimes coming up to
the houses.
“I had to get the cows out on a boat.
“Why was the bar not opened before it
got that high?”
Mayor Craig Little suggested it would be
good to have the chairman of the regional
council come and see what was happening
and hear from people at the Kihitu Marae.
“Show them where the water goes and
work it out.”
Mr Perry said sometimes they could go
for a couple of years without having to open
the bar.
The mayor also raised concerns about
Affco effluent coming in when the bar was
shut.
Mr Perry said neither Affco or the Wairoa
District Council were meant to let it go
when the bar was shut.
“If you want to change this procedure,
you need to talk to regional council
management and we will be rated for it.”
Mr Little asked if the regional council
Ngamotu whenua residents from Kihitu
represented the land or the people on the
also spoke at the meeting with Heta
land?
Kaukau remembering when the stopbank
“We have 80 percent of the water
broke at 3am one day in 1970.
and 30 percent of the land in Hawke’s
“Since then water has backed up there
Bay.
and it was not just the rats but crap too.
“We have got to work out the rating
“What volume of water do you really need
better and the operations procedure.
to open that bar?
“If we want to change, there is going to
“Sometimes it just sits there and we can’t
have to be some serious talking.”
do a thing about it.
Wairoa District Councillor Charlie
“My grandfather used to open the bar
Lambert said there was a lot of mauri there
with a shovel or horse and plough —
that should be looked after as well.
nowadays it’s a bull dozer.
Maori Standing Committee chairperson
“I know it takes money and the
Kiwa Hammond said these were
playground is all silted up when the water
conversations that had to happen at
is high.”
another level.
Marae chairperson at Kihitu, Naomi
“This is an important issue to all of us.
Wilson said when that water built up, it
“In June the Maori Standing Committee
affected Ngamotu and one kuia had to leave
but there was no car so they had to set up a of the Hawke’s Bay Regional Council
and council chairman Rex Graham were
plan to safely pick her up.
planning on meeting at Te Mahia.
“When it gets to Kopu Road, my nan’s
“That is another avenue to formalise
house is under water and four houses are
gone and we are moving cattle and they are this take with the regional council,” Mr
drinking that stagnant water when they go Hammond said.
The public forum is at Te Rakato Marae
back.
on June 20.
“It affects us because we are at the

Financial Systems
Solutions Ltd
Fiona Woon
For
Virtual Office Solutions
providing added value from
fresh and external ideas with the
brilliance of
accounting software

Phone: 838 8200
Mobile: 027 656 7992
Email fiona@fssl.nz www.fssl.nz

Glengarry
Automotive LTD

 Wairoa River community wastewater stakeholders focus group, left,
back, Neil Cook, Councillor Charlie Lambert, Michelle McIlroy, Gary Mayo,
Paul Sullivan, Hamish Lowe, Paul Kelly, Jamie Cox, Duane Culshaw; front
left, Naomi Wilson, Moira Barber, Jean Cooper, Beretta Keefe, Katarina
Kawana.

Focus group have first meeting
Total Vehicle Service & Repair Specialists
Expert Independent Repairers
For cars, trucks, trailers, motorcycles, small engines.
Pre purchase checks.
Highly trained technicians

Sam Hughes 027 475 7285
Ronald Waihape 022 684 0831
2 Glengarry Place

Mid Year Farming Diaries
Don’t miss out!

The Wairoa

77 - 79 Queen Street, Wairoa | Phone 06 838 7194 | www.wairoastar.co.nz

IN March the Wairoa District Council
established a waste water stakeholder focus
group which had its first meeting last month.
The group will help guide council through the
consultation process with the wider community
for managing wastewater.
It is part of council’s consultation process

with the wider community for its Wairoa
wastewater scheme resource consent
renewal.
One of its aims is to assist council in
understanding the most suitable processes
for developing and managing a sustainable
wastewater system for the Wairoa community.

Digital entrepreneurs speak
AN IMPRESSIVE line-up of speakers
from a range of businesses involved in
digital activities will gather at Mokotahi
Hall, Mahia on Monday.
Around 14 speakers from around
New Zealand will feature including a
presentation about farming rockets by
George Mackey, the Tawapata South
Maori Incorporation spokesperson and
innovator and businessman Ian Taylor,
“the kid from Raupunga”.
Wairoa’s Curve Technology and ICT
club organiser Andrew Hume will also
present about connecting community with

technology. Organisers Poutama Digital
Cluster is a loose cluster of businesses
involved in digital activities.
The cluster describe themselves as
people coming together for a fun time
and to share experiences and ideas and
possible business ventures.
Businesses in the cluster include
software and hardware developers,
animators and gamers, film and television
producers, app, web and bot developers,
drone and GIS operators, crypto-currency
traders and keepers of data sovereignty to
name but a few.
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NO DEPOSIT

BARGAINS
OVER

*NO
DEP.

$

1970

CARS & COMMERCIALS
12 TOYOTA HILUX 4WD

*NO
DEP.

14 MAZDA BT-50 4X4

39

*FROM

*NO
DEP.

13 TOYOTA HILUX

06 TOYOTA HILUX

PER
WEEK

*NO
DEP.

3000cc turbo diesel, low kms, auto

3200cc turbo diesel, 80ks, manual

3000cc turbo diesel, manual, 4x4, low kms

3000cc turbo diesel, lift kit, muds, manual

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

$

$

$

37,990

01 HONDA CIVIC

06 MITSUBISHI LANCER

35,990

03 MAZDA 323

36,990

06 HYUNDAI GETZ

05 TOYOTA ALPHARD

26,990

04 MITSUBISHI LANCER

04 NISSAN ELGRAND

1700cc, manual, sporty hatch

1500cc, auto, great economical first car

2000cc, auto, SP20, sporty

1400cc, auto, low kms, hatch

2400cc, auto, 8 seater, alloys, tints

1500cc, cheap family motoring

8 seats, 3500cc, auto, alloys

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

$

$

5990

$

05 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

4990

$

3990

$

5990

$

1800cc, low kms, family sedan

3000cc, auto wagon

2400cc, family size SUV

2000cc, 7 seater, moon roof

1800cc, auto, alloys, family hatch

2000cc, low 81kms, 7 seater

1500cc, auto, economical, low kms

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

$

$

06 MITSUBISHI COLT

4990

06 TOYOTA ESTIMA

11 ,990

08 NISSAN NOTE

6990

$

06 NISSAN TIIDA

06 MAZDA PREMACY

12,990

04 TOYOTA KLUGER

6990

06 HOLDEN VIVA

5990

2000 HONDA AVANCIER

$

05 NISSAN LAFESTA

12,990

9

6990

$

06 TOYOTA ESTIMA

06 MAZDA VERISA

7990

$

08 NISSAN NOTE

7990

06 TOYOTA VOXY

1500cc, auto, low kms, economical

2400cc, auto, 7 seater, alloys, tints

1500cc, auto, low kms, economical

1500cc, auto, tints, low kms, hatch

2400cc, auto, 7 seater, black, alloys, tints

1500cc, auto, low kms, economical

2000cc, 8 seater, auto, dual sliding doors

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

$

$

$

$

7990

12,990

2003 MITSUBISHI AIRTREK BMW 320I

7990

$

07 HONDA FIT

7990
04 FORD FALCON

12,990

7990

$

12,990

04 NISSAN NAVARA

02 NISSAN XTRAIL

2000cc turbo, tiptronic

2000cc, auto, 18” alloys

1400cc, low kms, handy hatch

4000cc, auto, 6 cylinder

2500cc, 2WD, work horse

2500cc, auto, 4WD

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

7990

$

6990

$

6990

$

$ 1 2,990

6990

$

9990

BRAND NEW FOTONS, 3 YR 100,000 KM WARRANTY
2017 FOTON TUNLAND T3

2017 FOTON TUNLAND T3

2017 FOTON TUNLAND T3

2017 FOTON TUNLAND

2WD, manual, 2.8 diesel turbo, d/c

4x4, manual, 2.8 diesel turbo, d/c

4x4, manual, 2.8 diesel turbo, d/c

4x4, manual, 2.8 diesel turbo, d/c

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$

$

$

$

27,990

33,990

BARGAIN CARS & COMMERCIALS
OPEN
7 DAYS
GLADSTONE ROAD NEXT TO CARL’S JR

33,990

OPEN 7 DAYS

06 868 4581

7581-01

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 9am-5pm Sun 10am-4pm

33,990

Marshall Walker
Manager
027 871 0040

Trevor Braybrook
Sales Consultant
027 475 8747

Tyler Prosser
Sales Consultant
027 728 2472

*All finance is subject to finance company approval. If included in a finance
agreement the cash back will form part of the loan and incur interest over
the term of the loan. Credit criteria and lending conditions apply. Weekly
payments are based over 48 months with no deposit and include a $350
establishment fee and a $5 monthly admin fee. The full amount payable
can be calculated by multiplying the weekly payment by 208 of the retail
price. The interest rate for the term of the loan is fixed. This offer does not
apply to any other specials/sales promotions. Offer expires 12/05/17.
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Deaths
EVANS,
Clinton Scott (Clint).
Passed
away
on
Wednesday,
April
26, 2017, aged 71
years. Proud father
of
Christine
and
Carl (Australia). As
per wishes a private
service has been
held. Messages to the
Evans’s family c/- P.O
Box 8558, Havelock
North 4157.
656 x4

HORNE,
Mason Arthur.
February 24, 1930 April 29, 2017.
Peacefully
at
Gracelands, Hastings.
Beloved husband and
soulmate of Marge,
loved father and
father-in-law of Tracy
and Greg (Dargaville),
Angela and Jamie
(Wairoa), and Guy and
Leonore
(Hastings)
and loved Grandfather
of Freya-Rose, Nikau
and Matai, Calum and
Lachie, Joshua, Elise’,
Alex and Helayna.
Special friend of
Stacey and Mary.
Much loved son,
brother and uncle of
T.P. and Ella Horne
(Deceased),
Judith
and
Jack Tietjen
(Deceased),
Pat
and Donny Witters
(Deceased) and their
families.
In accordance with
Mason’s wishes a
private cremation was
held.
645 x4

Headstones &
Monuments
We’ll help you
create a special
and unique
monument
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In Memoriam
DALESZAK,
Robert Patrick.
You are near,
Even if we don’t see you,
You are with us,
Even if you are far away,
You are in our hearts,
In our thoughts,
In our lives,
Forever always.
Love Dad, Mum, Nats,
Joe and Marli xx.

SMITH,
Mate Kino.
May 4, 1999.
He had a nature
You could not help
loving,
And a heart that was
Purer than gold,
And to those who knew
Him and loved him,
His memory will never
Grow cold.
655 x4 Loving you always
Dad,
KOHI,
Donna, John and
Edith Florence.
December 16, 1921 - family.
638 x4
May 5, 2005.
In loving memory of SMITH,
Our Mum.
Mate Kino.
Today brings back sad May 4, 1999.
Memories,
Death leaves heartache,
Of a loved one gone to
No one can heal,
Rest,
Memories are treasures,
For those who think of
No one can steal,
You today,
Some may forget you,
Are those who loved Now that you are gone,
You the best.
But we will remember,
Your
children
- No matter how long.
mokopuna - whanau. Always remembered.
658 x4 Always in our prayers.
Ellen, Terry and family.
SMITH,
661 x4
Mate Kino.
SMITH,
May 4, 1999.
His nature was loving Mate Kino.
May 4, 1999.
and giving,
Those we love,
His heart was made of
Don’t go away,
gold,
And to us who truly They walk beside us
Every day.
loved him,
His memory will never Love always,
Puti, Allen and family.
grow old.
639 x4
Loving you always,
Nihera and Hilly.
637 x4

ELDER ABUSE
& NEGLECT Wairoa

Contact the
Wairoa
Elder abuse and
neglect team
on 06 838 3256
The nationally
recognised Service in
Wairoa

Design limited only to
your imagination

Visiting Wairoa 3rd
Monday of each month
Next visit to Wairoa:
Monday, May 15
Vista Motor Lodge, Unit 28
(next to reception),
Bridge Street
• Competitive
Pricing
• Deal Direct

STONEHAVEN MEMORIALS
& GRANITE SUPPLIES LTD

Don't let a
computer
glitch or
lost phone
ruin your
memories
Print your photos
on paper, canvas,
glass and a variety
of other mediums at
the Wairoa Star

Ph: (06) 867 1800 or 021 751 972
(Opposite Taruheru Cemetery)
Nelson Road • GISBORNE
www.stonehaven.net.nz

ADD THAT
SPECIAL TOUCH
TO YOUR
FAMILY NOTICE

WAIROA FINANCIAL
LITERACY SERVICE Inc
90 Queen Street
with Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Thursday
9am to 4pm

Phone Classifieds
on 838 7194
extn 703 or
option 2

Please phone
06 838 6921 for an
appointment.
And also
Mahia Hau Ora
6 Ratau Street
Mahia Beach
Last Friday
of every month

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Church Notices

For
Sale
SEASON SPLIT PINE
FIREWOOD
4m3,
$220. Phone 027 209
6357.
1591 x thurs t/c

Livestock
For Sale
LARGER
BOAR,
suitable
breeding,
hangi or fundraiser.
$200 o.n.o, phone 838
6571 after 5pm.
640 x9

St Andrew’s
Union Parish
Sunday,
May 7, 2017
10 am Morning service,
Sunday School,
All welcome.
Bryan Yuile, Parish Clerk,
Phone 838 6234.

FREE &
CONFIDENTIAL
Or do you just
need to talk?

OPEN
Monday - Friday
9.30am - 12.30pm
Next to the
Library,
Marine Parade
Phone 838 7268

In Memoriam

Intellectually
Disabled
Gisborne - Wairoa
Branch
‘Legacies’
Help us in our work.
Box 1104, Gisborne
Ph (06) 868 4158

St Paul’s
Anglican
Church

20 TONNE BULLDOZER
AVAILABLE FOR WORK
• Hill Country experienced
• Safe contour roading
• Stock tracks
• Fence lines to suit all situations
• Paddock Contouring and more
• Roading aggregates available by order

Seeking to know
Christ and make
him known

Sunday,
May 7, 2017
641 x4 8.30 am Holy
Communion followed
ADVERTISE
by shared breakfast.
R. Senior,
YOUR
Phone 838 7286.
CHURCH NOTICES
647 x4

Livestock
GOATS
WANTED,
buying all goats, prompt
pick up and payment.
Experienced musterers
available. Phone Brian
Hutchings 06 864 5707
or 022 0695 212.

Classified Deadline

COMPETITIVE PRICING
For a Quote Contact: Allan Newton
Phone: 06 837 7411
642

PLEASE NOTE!

The CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

x4

is noon the day before publishing
ie Mondays and Wednesdays

Check out our website

For exceptional circumstances
this can be extended

Wairoastar.co.nz

1533 x t/c

To
Let

Kung
Fu
Panda
3

COMING
SOON

NEWLY RENOVATED,
3 Bedroom home.
Warm and central. Suit
professional couple
$260per week. Please
reply to Wairoa Star
advert no. 144
1508 x t/c

ADVERTISING TERMS
AND CONDITIONS

Problems?
Questions?

Work Wanted

1. In accepting an advertisement for publication,
and in publishing it we are doing so in consideration
of and relying on the advertiser’s express warranty,
the truth of which is essential:
(a) That the advertisement does not contain
anything: that is misleading or deceptive or likely
to mislead or deceive or which otherwise breaches
the Fair Trading Act 1986.
That is defamatory or indecent or which otherwise
offends against generally accepted community
standards.
That infringes a copyright or trademark or otherwise
infringes any intellectual or industrial property
rights.
That breaches any provision of any statute,
regulation, by-law or other rule or law, and
(b) That the advertisement complies in every way
with the Advertising Codes of Practice issued by the
Advertising Standards Authority Inc. (“ASA”) and
with every other code or industry standard relating
to advertising in New Zealand, and
(c) Publication of the advertisement will not give
rise to any liability on our part or in a claim being
made against us.
2. The advertiser agrees to indemnify us against
all losses or costs arising directly or indirectly from
any breach of those warranties by the advertiser and
from any costs incurred in our making corrections
or amendments in accordance with the terms
that follow.
3. We may refuse to publish, or withdraw an
advertisement from publication without having
to give a reason.
4. We reserve the right to alter, abbreviate or refuse
to publish any advertisement if, in our sole opinion,
it would be undesirable to publish it. We may adjust
material to conform to our technical specifications
or for other genuine reasons as long as we do so
using reasonable care.
5. We may publish the advertisement on the
next available day if there is an error or delay in
publication of the advertising as booked.
6. The guarantees contained in The Consumer
Guarantees Act, 1993 are excluded where the
advertiser acquires, or holds him self out as
acquiring goods or services from us for the purposes
of a business.
7. The advertiser must tell us as soon as possible if
there is an error or omission in any advertisement
the advertiser has placed. We will not be liable for
any indirect or consequential loss (which includes
loss of revenue or profit) from an error or omission
or failure to publish and if we are found to have any
direct liability for any circumstance that liability is
limited to the cost of the space of the advertisement.
We accept no responsibility for any error in
advertisements placed by any telecommunications
method. We will not be liable for errors or omissions
arising from the advertiser having given us incorrect
instructions, or in any circumstances where a proof
has been submitted and approved by the Advertiser.
8. All advertisements created or set and published
by The Wairoa Star remain the property of The
Wairoa Star.
9. If payment for advertising is not made by due
date the adver tiser will be liable for interest at
market rates and all costs of recovery commissions
and collection fees.
10. The Wairoa Star is subject to the New Zealand
Press Council. Complaints are to be first directed in
writing to editorial@wairoastar.co.nz. If unsatisfied,
the complaint may be referred to the Press Council,
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
ISSN 1170-0971 (Print). ISSN 2324-1802 (Online).

Weekend
Emergency Services

YCろTQC U"YろPFQY"
VQ"VJG"YQTNF0
252 MARINE PARADE

MAY 18

MAY 11

Dial 111

MAY 11

MAY 3 - 10

(M) 1h 36m

Going in Style
Comedy, Crime

Morgan Freeman, Michael Caine & Alan Arkin
Desperate to pay the bills and come through for their loved ones, three
bank that absconded with their money.

Thur 4, 6:00pm

Sun 7, 5:00pm

The Fate of the Furious

Wed 10, 6:00pm
(M) 2h 15m

Action, Thriller

All-Star Cast

When a mysterious woman seduces Dom into the world of terrorism and
a betrayal of those closest to him, the crew face trials that will test them
as never before.

Sat 6, 8:00pm

Uowthu<"Vjg"Nquv"Xknncig

(G) 1h 30m

Adventure, Animated, Family

Directed by Kelly Asbury
C"o{uvgtkqwu"ocr"ugvu"Uowthgvvg"cpf"jgt"htkgpfu"Dtckp{."Enwou{"cpf"
Hefty on an exciting race through the Forbidden Forest leading to the
discovery of the biggest secret in Smurf history.

Sun 7, 2:00pm
(Last Showing)

Ghost in the Shell

(M) 1h 27m

Action, Sci-Fi

Scarlett Johansson

."Oclqt"ku"vjg" tuv"qh"jgt"mkpf<"C"jwocp"ucxgf"htqo"c"
terrible crash, who is cyber-enhanced to be a perfect soldier devoted to
stopping the world’s most dangerous criminals.

Wed 3, 6:00pm

Fri 5, 8:00pm

Sat 6, 5:00pm

Beauty and the Beast

(PG) 2h 09m

Fantasy, Musical

All-Star Cast
Cp"cfcrvcvkqp"qh"vjg"hckt{"vcng"cdqwv"c"oqpuvtqwu/nqqmkpi"rtkpeg"cpf"c"
young woman who fall in love.

Fri 5, 5:30pm

Sat 6, 2:00pm
(Last Showing)

w w w . g a i ety thea tr e. co . nz
C a l l us o n 0 2 0 4 1 2 0 9 4 3 8

Weekend Doctors
Queen Street Practice
Saturday and Sunday: 3 pm - 4 pm.
Surgery phone 838 8333.
After hours phone Ward 838 9714.
No appointments necessary, phone only if
Doctor required urgently.

Weekend Dentist

Fire - Police - Ambulance

TBD

ALL TICKETS
$10

Dental Health Wairoa

Locke Street. After hours phone 838 7144.

Health HB
Tell the operator the emergency service you want.
Wait until the service answers, then give them the
address including the name of the town where help is For all emergency on call and duty doctors
needed and other necessary information. Emergency for week days and weekend duty check out
www.healthhb.co.nz
calls from a ‘Public Phone Card’ telephone are FREE!

brought to
you by

10

Other Services
• Police: Wairoa 838 8345. Tuai 837 3824.
• Search and Rescue: Contact Police.
• Wairoa District Council: Emergency and after
hours contact 838 7309 (24 hours) for problems
with noise, water supply, civil defence, animal
control, sewerage system, local roading.
• Wairoa Veterinary Service: After hours
emergency service phone Wairoa 838 6099.
• Coast Vet Ltd: Phone 838 4053.
• Wairoa Hospital Visiting Hours: 2 pm - 7 pm.
• Mental Health: Phone 0800 112 334.
• Cancer Support Group: Phone 027 717 8949.
• Wairoa Survivors Support Group: Phone 838
7390, Shirley 838 8410.
• Wairoa Victim Support Group: Phone 838
8345 or 838 3521.
• Department Of Child, Youth and Family
Services: For all notifications/referrals/
emergency calls between the hours of Monday
- Friday, 8 am and 5 pm phone 0508 FAMILY or
0508 326 459. For all EMERGENCY after hour
calls, phone 0508 326 459.
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Public Notices

Chemical Control
QRS will be undertaking chemical control of
vegetation in the Wairoa/Frasertown Area
on all sealed road verges, watertables, street
furniture, bridge ends and guardrail in the
month of May.
Enquirers to
Anthony O’Sullivan 06 838 9030

IHIPERA (NIKI)
TE KAHIKA
February 8, 1920 May 10, 2016.
Saturday,
May 13, 2017
10 am - Powhiri at
Te Maara-a-Ngata Marae.
11 am - Unveiling.
at Rohepotae Road
Urupa, Putere Road.
654 x4

648 x9

Whānau - Hapū Marae O

Te Kura
Motuhake O Te
Ataarangi Ki Te
Wairoa

HUI OHORERE
Rāmere,
5 o Haratua, 2017
5 pm
Nau mai haere mai
koutou ngā ākonga
ō muri me te whānau
whanui o Te Kura
Motuhake.
Amuri " Ko tāku rourou,
ko tau rourou."

TE WAIROA TAPOKORAU
(CLUSTER 2) HUI
Saturday, May 13, 2017
10 am
Huramua Marae
Agenda:
• Update on Tātau Tātau o te
Wairoa
• Kāhui Business
Nau mai Haere mai

633 x4

653 x9

Invites registration
of interest for the
position of Selector/
Coach of the
2017 Ross Shield
representative team.
Registrations to
52 Bridge Street,
Wairoa
or email:
gaelforce@kinect.co.nz
Closing date for
Registrations:
Tuesday,
May 9, 2017.
644 x4

Ink/Toner
Cartridges
Available through
The Wairoa Star
“Let us know what
you need!”

CLYDE
SPORTS BAR

Grey Power
Wairoa And District
Association Inc.
Early Bird Draw

KARAOKE
DJ WITH J.J.

Winning Memberships

8 ‘TIL LATE

214370
265057 260357
260366 219804
236590 265041

This Friday Night
NO ID - NO ENTRY

For Early Payment of Subs.

652x4

660 x4

SECTION 101, SALE
AND SUPPLY OF
CHIROPRACTOR
ALCOHOL ACT 2012.
Next visit
Diana Marie Symes,
Wednesday,
195 Lochiel Street,
May 10, 2017
Mahia
Beach
at The Physio Clinic (Proprietor) has made
Phone 06 867 5662 application to the
or 021 882 308
District
Licensing
643 x4
Committee at Wairoa
the renewal of On
Wairoa JAB for
and Off licences in
FINAL WEIGH IN FOR respect of premises
10TH, 11TH,12TH
situated at 2 Ratau
GRADE RUGBY
Street, Mahia Beach
Tuesday,
known as Sunset
May 9, 2017
Point Tavern.
5 pm
The general nature
Lambton Square
of
the
business
Please bring ID.
conducted (or to be
636 x4
conducted)
under
the licence is Tavern,
Wairoa
JAB Restaurant, Sports Bar.
11TH GRADE
The days on which
TRAINING
and the hours during
Saturday,
which alcohol is (or is
May 6, 2017
intended to be) sold
10 am
under the licences are
Lambton Square
Sunday to Thursday,
Bring boots and
9 am to 12 midnight,
mouthguard.
Friday to Saturday
651 x4
9 am to 1 am the
following day.
application
Need Copies? The
may be inspected
Quick Print during ordinary office
hours at the office of
work?
the Wairoa District
Licensing Committee
Help with
at the Wairoa District
Council Office, Queen
design?
Street, (PO Box 54),
Wairoa.
CALL
The Wairoa Star Any person who is
entitled to object
Copy Centre
and who wishes to
object to the issue of
Queen Street
the licence may, not
Ph: 838 7194
later than 15 working
days after the date of
the first publication
of this notice, file a
notice in writing of
the objection with
the
Secretary
of
the Wairoa District
Licensing Committee
at the Wairoa District
Council Office, Queen
Street, (PO Box 54),
Wairoa.
No objection to the
renewal of a licence
may be made in
relation to a matter
other than a matter
Reverse
specified in section
your ad
131 of the Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the second
publication of this
notice.

John Grace
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PRIVATE SALE
12 ACHILLES STREET WAIROA
GV LESS COST OF INTERIOR REPAIRS
ROLAND MATLEY
PO BOX 333, WAIROA 4160

Wairoa
Rugby
Sub Union
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TODAY!!
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Hot Off The Press
Available NOW at
Books on Parade
WAIROA
The Perfect Mother's Day Gift

635 x4

Unveiling of

WAIROA LIGHTHOUSE LIONS
INVITE YOU TO AN EVENING OF

"Friday Fashion and Finger Food"
Clothes by " Local Living"
All Adult Sizes
Finger Food - Cash Bar
Spot Prizes - Raffle
Friday, May 12, 2017
6 pm
at The War Memorial Hall
$20 Tickets at Local Living
All proceeds to cranford Hospice
"A home away from home for the
terminally ill"

Advertisement Sponsored By Wairoa Pharmacy
646 x4

MEETINGS
Meetings to be held in the Wairoa
District Council Chambers (UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED) during the month
of May 2017 are:
TUESDAY, 9 MAY 2017
ORDINARY COUNCIL

1.30PM

THURSDAY, 11 MAY 2017
MĀORI STANDING
COMMITTEE

12.30PM

TUESDAY, 16 MAY 2017
ECONOMIC
1.30PM
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, 23 MAY 2017
FINANCE, AUDIT & RISK
COMMITTEE

1.30PM

TUESDAY, 30 MAY 2017
COUNCIL FORUM

1.30PM

Fergus Power
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Mahia hunt a ‘huge success’
THE TINIROTO district was
inundated with nearly 300 riders and
supporters from all over the country
when the Mahia Hunt held a visitors’
event as part of the Poverty Bay 125
year jubilee celebration.
Mahia Hunt’s Gaylene and Paddy
Bull said 260 riders enjoyed a great
days hunting.
“The visitors were amazed by
the scenic farmland and most

appreciative of the country
hospitality they received.”
Organisers were delighted the
event went off without a hitch as
wet weather leading up to the day
had caused many headaches.
“The most common comment
we had was ‘huge success’. That
summed it up perfectly as we were
rapt with the whole day.”
The hunter trials are on May 21.

 On a day made for
hunting (left), riders
come together for the
start of Mahia Hunt’s
Tiniroto event. The
riders regroup again
(above) after the
hound pack had split.

 Huntsman Cory
Shepherd (right) and
behind him whipperin Daniel Coop.

 The thrill of the
hunt is clear as Wairoa
rider Chrissy Hayes
(left), one of 260 riders,
heads out into the
Tiniroto hillcountry last
Thursday.

This space could
be yours!

Go Bus
Wairoa

$20

26 Marine Parade

Buses for Hire
or Charter
Whatever your transport needs
we have a solution for you
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Contact Bruce Kenyon
Phone 838 3915
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Let’s
Eat
Out

STORAGE
WAIROA LTD
36 Freyberg Street
next to Vehicle Testing Station

WE OFFER YOU
HIGH SECURITY
STORAGE FACILITIES
Self storage units
Secure outside parking
Long or short term

Fully Licensed Dining
Daily Specials

7 day access
Household and
commercial storage

Vista Restaurant

Phone 06 838 3560

Bridge Street - Phone 838 8279

Email: eva@propertybrokers.co.nz

For Buildings & Home
Improvements - We’re It!
Garages
• Homes
• Sleep Outs & Studios
• Farm Buildings
•

Awnings & Blinds
• Showers
• Insect & Security Screens
•

Call today for an obligation free measure and quote!
390 Gladstone Rd, Gisborne
Phone 06 867 2410

 Members of Mahia Hunt at the start of the Tiniroto visitors’ hunt (from
left) Amanda Hodgson, Mahia master – Hilton Alexander, BJ Wilson followed
by Jack Tarrant, Gavin Bowen.

Craig Chamberlain
Robbies
Chicken
‘n’ Chips
Robbies
Fish
‘n’ Chips

JOINERY
Robbies
Pizza
Robbies
Burgers

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME
Phone 06 838 8685
Just beside the Hospital on Kitchener Street

Quality Afordable
Kitchens,
Cabinets & Furniture

 838 6860 or
027 200 1944
This space could
be yours!

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING
Field Servicing - Chillers/Freezers - Commercial Installation - Manufacture - Automotive Air
Conditioning

$20
per insertion

SERVICING WAIROA AS REQUIRED

Darren Beard - 027 289 7946
Phone 06 868 7111 - Fax 06 868 7123
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bloom ‘n loco
wairoa’s ﬂower & homewares shop

Mother’s Day
is on Sunday 14th May.
Talk to us here at bloom’n loco
or order online.
www.bloomnloco.nz|hello@bloomnloco.nz|06 838 3040 |0277 001 001|
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Mahia lose but show the right attitude
MAHIA lost by only four points in the only senior
rugby home game at the weekend.
Mahia scrambled to field a team and borrowed
two YMP props until they had their full muster.
The Poverty Bay senior one competition match
was played at Kaiuku and was Mahia’s home
game.
Impact player Sean Hiroki-Kaka in the midfield
set up tries at vital times for Mahia.
It was only their second game in the senior
ones competition because of two games which
were defaulted.
For YMP, it was only their third game.
Referee Wayne Hema said the final score was
24-20 to YMP.
“With the amount of people Mahia had, they
still turned up with the right attitude.
“I thought YMP would have had a stronger
game, but Mahia were very good at upsetting
YMP around the ruck and gaining possession.
“One of their senior players, William Albert,
had a solid all round game and was a very strong  Mahia disrupt YMP, working to get
half.
ball carrier.
“It was awesome watching Albert and his son
The senior ones second round begins on May 20.
Clint Taumata playing together. They had a good
This weekend Tapuae hosts Mahia, kick-off
combination going.”
2.45pm after Tapuae had a bye last weekend.
Jamaican born Aaron Roak was playing his
Nuhaka have won by default because Horouta
first game for Mahia at lock and he impressed
have pulled out of the competition.
onlookers with his quick adaption to the game.
In the Poverty Bay premier competition
Hema says both teams will need to improve
Athletic had a close game losing 31-22 to Old
 Top Mahia ball-carrier, William
their discipline so they do not give away
Boys’ Marist.
Albert in action against YMP.
penalties.
Their winger, Hayden Law, was player of the
day, followed by first five Sean Taylor and flanker
Trevor Tahuri. Midfield back Canning Taumata
also impressed.
The half-time score was 18-13 to OBM.
Athletic this Saturday play Waikohu at Te
Karaka.
In the Hawke’s Bay division 3 competition, YMP
played NOBM at Tremain Field coming away with
a big win, 41-17 in the Maury Coady Cup.
This Saturday it’s the final between the
winners of each pool where Flaxmere take on
Maraenui at Ron Giorgi Park, 2.45pm.
YMP coach Guy Taylor said it was only their
second game after three teams defaulted in
the first three weeks of the Maury Coady Cup
competition.
“We had been training since February and we
would have come into this round much stronger,
if we had played those first three games.”
The winners of the 2016 Zach Anderson
 Clint Taumata touches down for Mahia on Saturday at Kaiuku.
competition will now defend their title in the

Gisborne
Financial Services
Offering insurance and investment advice

We specialise
in farm,
business and
domestic
insurance

Contact us today for a FREE consultation on:
life insurance - income protection - health insurance - kiwisaver.

Paul Mullooly:

Mike Clapcott:

Mobile: 027 241 9053
Email: paul@gisfin.co.nz
Office: 06 868 8313
Web: www.gisfin.co.nz

Mobile 027 457 3270
Email mike@gisfin.co.nz
Office: 06 868 8313
Web: www.gisfin.co.nz

* A disclosure document is available on request at no cost.

NEW ROOFING or
RE-ROOFING
Residential, Commercial, Agricultural.
We manufacture and install.

Check our price, get a quote.
 0800 843615
www.stratco.co.nz

GET READY
FOR WINTER
Hitachi Heat Pumps

From $2500 installed
Year
Air Purifying
Warranty
Filters

6

Quiet

Heat
and
Cool

Energy
Efficient

Coast Renovations
Qualified installers
For a free quote call
06 837 87 87 or 027 450 9010

TREE SERVICES
• Qualified Arborist
• All Arboriculture Work
• Animal Pest Control
• Large Tree Dismantling
• Amenity Pruning and Section
Maintenance • Earthworks
•Firewood and Mulch Sales
027 943 4703
griffintreeservices@hotmail.co.nz
www.griffintreeservices.co.nz
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PAINTING?
JOHANSEN CONTRACTING
Painting - Wallpapering
Gib-stopping
Registered
Master Painter
for over 35 Years

FREE QUOTES
Phone Min at 838 7899
or 027 246 6656

ADAMS
ENGINEERING

HYDRAULIC
HOSES
BOLTS
STEEL
GALVANISED
PIPE

TOOLS
PAINT
PLUS MORE
INSTORE
CARROLL STREET
PHONE 838 8635

into try-scoring territory in the second

Secondary draw
SECONDARY school rugby action will hit
the fields on Saturday.
In a pre-season game Wairoa College’s
first XV will play Lindisfarne first XV in a
home game at midday.
In division three Wairoa will play Napier
Boys’ High School Red at Napier Boys at
midday.
In division six Wairoa College will face
Havelock North High School at Wairoa at
midday.
second round which begins next Saturday when
YMP play Napier Old Boys’ Marist in another
away game.
“We are back on track. We had those three
defaults and we were short of game time.
“Against Marist, we made big improvements in
this last game.
“Teamwork and cohesion were more evident in
our second game.
“The problem is we are still too strong and we
are seriously looking at playing in the second
division next season.
“The teams are more committed to playing in
that competition.”

Petit e F leur
Hair Salon

Qualified Hairdresser

Teresa

For all things hair
Colours - Perms
Cuts - Blow Waves
Straightenings
Paul Street - Phone 838 8084

BAY GASFITTING
AND ELECTRICAL
• LPG Rinnai Inﬁnities
• GAS Ranges, Hobs, Fires
• All aspects of Gas and Electrical work

Free
WINZ
quotes

Registered Fujitsu Installers

Phone Grant 021 554 970
or Mohaka 06 837 6849

FARM &
AGRICULTURAL
SOLUTIONS
Water Delivery
Earth Moving
Cultivation
Spray Solutions

Darren Hill
HILL AG
0274 888 549

waitarafarm@gisborne.net.nz
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McKinlay won Mahia women’s day
MAHIA Golf Club held its women’s
open day at the weekend, attracting
competitors from Gisborne Park,
Patutahi, Mahia, Wairoa and Maraenui
golf clubs.
Golfers dressed up for the occasion
wearing a black and white theme,
making the most of the mild conditions
on Saturday.
Best dressed were Jo Kerr as The
Joker and Colleen Wesche as a maid.
Results: Overall net winner - Teresa
McKinlay (Wairoa), 93-35-60, senior
nett - Fairlane Wesche 69, senior runnerup - S Adams 75, senior gross - A Maru
88, runner-up - M Wainohu 89, senior
stableford - B Walker 37, runner up E Westwood 37, senior stableford - M
Marino 34, S Spence 33, G Young, W
Morrissey and J McKinnon 32, junior
nett winner - C Wesche 61, runner up -P
Gayford 74, junior gross - S McRoberts

91, runner up - T Paku, junior stableford
- M Wesche 38, runner up R Hiko 36,
junior stableford - T Lewis 35, V Kyle
34, C Ranford, C Skuse and J Crowley
33, senior long drive - F Wesche, junor
long drive - S Spence, approach senior
- J Kerr, approach junior - P Gayford,
longest putt senior - M Wainohu, longest
putt junior - A Ward, twos - J Kerr, M
Wainohu, P Gayford, S McRoberts and S
Spence.
Results from the Mahia two-man net
competition on Sunday: Father and son
Wayne and Clay Wesche 123; G. Pitman
and B. Crowley 124 and Tom Hema and
Bernie Crowley 130.
Results from the men’s aces played the
previous Sunday saw Peter Bremner net
68, D.Bremner 69 and Wayne Wesche 70.
The Bluck putting went to Wade
Wesche on 25. In the ladies Harwood par
round Ali Maru was minus one and Viv
Kyle minus three.

 Zorro
(right) came
to play at
Mahia Golf
Club for the
women’s
open day as
Ria Waerea
tees off.

Three teams for
Coronation Cup
WAIROA has three teams competing
in one of the top Hawke’s Bay golf
competitions, the Coronation Cup. They
will contest the zone qualifier against Te
Pohue, Puketitiri and Hawke’s Bay golf
clubs on May 20-21.
Wairoa Golf Club captain Wayne
Thompson said this was the premier
interclub handicap matchplay
competition for Hawke’s Bay golf.
He said there were five areas across
Hawke’s Bay represented in the
competition from Dannevirke to
Wairoa.
The winner of this qualifer plays the
winners of the other division in June.
Wairoa teams: Adam Cassidy, Boston
Eaglesome, Shannon Manukau, Donald
Carroll; Ray Hawley, Sam Jury, Hemi
Tahuri, Mason Birrell; Martin Lunny,
Coe Edwards, Robert Hamblyn, and Horo
Brown.

 June
MacKinnon
(left) tees off
the number
one tee on
Saturday.

FRESH WATER
DOMESTIC, RURAL AND COMMERCIAL
DELIVERIES WAIROA DISTRICT WIDE
Water Tanks and Swimming Pools
Ewan Powdrell
Phone: 838 7363 - Mobile: 027 208 8791
Email: ewan@powdrellservices.co.nz

ALUMINIUM JOINERY
• Windows and Doors
• Double Glazing
• Security Doors

Wairoa
Building Supplies

WAIROA TRAVEL
Turn your dreams
into a reality . . .
Got a budget? We’ll
meet it!
See the trusted experts at
Wairoa Travel, now part of the
Travel Smart Group

Gail

Marine Parade, Wairoa

Phone (06) 838 7574

W. D. MEEK
Phone 838 7628

Your TAANZ bonded Travel Agent

24/7 Salvage
& Breakdowns

Visit my website or
give me a call today!
Kathleen Pickering
Phone: 027 846 7745
Email: kat@wildsparrow.co.nz

Phone 838 7332

www.wildsparrow.co.nz

EXCAVATOR HIRE

This space could
be yours!

Or do you require:
• Dam construction
• Track work
XKV8T
• Site levelling
• Laser surveying
• Vibrating Posting
• Augering
• Culverts
Modern Equipment
• Drainage Compulsory 2016 Anti-Burst
Valves

WAYNE TONG

021 213 4466 - 06 838 7595

For Timber
and Concrete
Floor Finishing

Shop local
with

Carroll Street, Wairoa

Do your dams need cleaning?

FLOOR
SANDING
PLUS

Need a
Photographer?

For
custom made

Retro styling or Modern
FREE ADVICE

 The last
group to
tee off are
left, Teresa
McKinlay,
Anna Smith,
Kath Willis
from Poverty
Bay and
Alison Maru.

• Panel Repairs
• Spray Painting
• All Car Glass
• Repairs and Replacements
• Paint Work PPG 100% Guaranteed
• Full Down Draught Bake Oven

Phone 06 838 7736
Email ncpp@xtra.co.nz
Carroll Street, Wairoa
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• PLUMBING
• GASFITTING
• DRAINLAYING

06 843 2100
Covering Hawkes Bay,
Wairoa and Mahia
www.hagenandowen.co.nz
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Top duck shooting
season predicted
DUCK SHOOTERS in the Eastern Region
can expect one of the best hunting
seasons for some time judging by
the latest research into mallard duck
numbers say local Fish and Game
 Wairoa JAB coaches and parents with rugby
development officer for Hawke’s Bay, Ellery Wilson (front officers.
This year’s season opens on Saturday
row, middle).
and senior Fish and Game officer
Matthew McDougall said in the Wairoa/
Gisborne region they have caught more
ducks during their banding operations
than they had in many years.
The Eastern Region covers a big
chunk of the central North Island,
including the East Coast, Tauranga,
Taupo, the Rangitaiki Plains, and
Rotorua lakes district.
The Mohaka River marks the southern
Powdrell said if anyone was
EDUCATING coaches on
regional boundary for Wairoa hunters
interested in coaching a team
drills and giving the young
and officers said maps and further
to contact the JAB committee
players tips on tackling
information on regulations are available
on jabwairoa.co.nz
techniques were part of a
on the Fish and Game website.
“If you can coach a team, now
Wairoa JAB coaching day.
Geographically Wairoa comes under
is the time to come forward.”
JAB chairman Andrew
the Hawke’s Bay Region, but for Fish
The final weigh-in for the
Powdrell said the day went
and Game the district falls under the
10, 11 and 12th grades will
well with more than 20
Eastern Region so hunters need to be
take place at Lambton Square aware and check when deciding which
coaches attending.
on Tuesday May 9 at 5pm.
“It was focused around
area to hunt.
Powdrell said if anyone
educating coaches in
Mr McDougall said Fish and Game
missed the previous weighdrills which taught the
was predicting the best season in seven
in, they would need to attend
children things like tackling
or so years.
this one and schools needed
techniques, blowing over the
He said they based this on duck
ball and catching and passing, to get their teams together
numbers they had trapped in the Eastern
but keeping it enjoyable at the and ensure everyone was
region over summer and banding data
registered.
same time,” Powdrell said.
collected over a 20-year period.
“The JAB committee has
The session also covered
“We trapped 1500 ducks in total
concussion and injuries giving been busy getting the season
which is more than we have in any of
organised. The fields have
the coaches advice about
the preceding years of trapping and
been marked and coaches
dealing with these things.
banding.
should be getting their teams
“However we still need
“The trapping and population
together for training soon. We
parents and teachers to come
modelling tells us there are lots of ducks
are looking forward to kick off around in reasonable condition, and
forward and coach as we still
on Saturday May 13 and hope we’re predicting this opening could be
have teams without a coach
to build on the 340 children
and sadly, if we can’t get a
one of the best in years.”
who played last year,” Powdrell
coach for a team then it’s the
Fish and Game’s research, which
said.
children who miss out.”
includes aerial flyovers to estimate bird

Coaches needed
for junior rugby

Open

6 days a week

Tues - Fri
Sat
Sun

7am - 4pm
8am - 4pm
9am - 4pm

Breakfast & Lunch Menu
Delicious Baking & Cabinet Food
Havana Organic Coffee
CAFE CATERING & BAR

Marine
Parade
East

PICKERING (WAIROA)

KITCHENS
Design and Installation
Reliable local tradesmen,
producing quality customised
affordable kitchens and cabinetry
Call us for a FREE consultation
No job too small

Phone
838 6070

Pete Leader
Electrical
19 years in the game - Servicing Wairoa for
15 years

For all
Electrical
Repairs and
installation
Town or Country

FAST AND
EFFICIENT

Pickering (Wairoa) Ltd
Phone 838 7606 - www.wairoalive.co.nz

Max’s
Mowing Services

 Saturday marks the opening of the 2017/2018 duck shooting
season.
numbers, indicates a mallard population
of between 350,000 to 450,000 birds.
The limits were set according to
estimated duck numbers, and this
year’s regionwide estimate fell into the
“intermediate” zone in which a six-week
season and daily bag limit of eight birds
applied, Mr McDougall said.
Anecdotal reports of duck numbers
from hunters varied across parts of the
region.
“Some hunters have reported good
numbers of ducks within their district
while others,
such as those who hunt in the Galatea
and Reporoa areas, believe fewer birds
are present,” he said.
“In the Wairoa/Gisborne region we’ve
caught more ducks during our banding
operations than we have for many
years.”
Mr McDougall said the numbers of
other game bird species, including black
swan and paradise shelduck, appeared

OPEN FOR DINING
Monday to Friday
from 5.30pm
Come to our popular little
spot for
great wholesome food

FERRY HOTEL
Carroll Street - Phone 838 8229

This space could QUALIFIED MECHANIC
be yours!

BRETT
TRAILL
Book your vehicle in now

$20

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• Tree Felling • Lawn Mowing
• Section Clearing
• Fencing
• Hedge and Shrub Trimming
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9 Mahia Avenue
Wairoa, 4108
H: (06) 838 6976
M: 027 434 6577

Rubbish removal made easy!

Wairoa PLUMBING


BIN
HIRE

Selling, building or buying – need
to know the legal boundary?
Have land to subdivide – need resource consent?



Experienced local
Plumbers and
Drainlayers

to be on a par with previous seasons.
Hunters needed to note other changes
to the regulations, he said.
This season a three-shot rule applied
and hunters were required to plug their
shotgun magazines so the gun holds
no more than two shots in the magazine
and one in the breech, three shots in
total.
Mr McDougall said hunters were
encouraged to report any banded birds
they might harvest to Fish and Game
along with their contact details, the
band number, and location and date it
was recovered. This will assist mallard
research programmes, and sustainable
management of the species.
It was also timely to remind all
hunters to check their Game Bird
Hunting Guide booklets and this
season’s daily bag limits, or go online
fishandgame.org.nz prior to getting
out on opening day, Mr McDougall
said.

We sell and install

No Job too big or too small
Contact your local Surveyors

We hire to Businesses, Builders, Private
use etc on a weekly or fortnightly basis.

Survey Gisborne Ltd
www.surveygis.co.nz

Phone 838 6393 - 0274 998 637

Corner Derby St & Palmerston Rd, GISBORNE
surveyor@surveygis.co.nz • Ph 06 868 5588
2

TINY & AMANDA WHYTE
Phone 838 6558
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Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 14
Watches
$39.95
Recipe Book
$22.50
Reﬁlls
$10.00
24 pack
$4.20

Wall Art
$19.95
More designs in store
RANGIAHUA M A HI A
FRASERTOWN
RAUPUNGA KIHITU
PUTERE N U H A K A
AWAMATE WAIHUA
M A R U M A R U
TE REINGA MOHAKA
O P O U T A M A
MORERE RUAKITURI
W H A K A K I TUAI
WAIKAREMOANA

Wairoa
Mugs
Chocolates
$40.00
$39.95
Now $11.19
$7.99
Assorted Room Fragrance
50% off
From $11.95
Selected Arome
Ambiance
Fragrance

Cards
From
$5.50
77 - 79 Queen Street, Wairoa
Phone 06 838 7194
www.wairoastar.co.nz

• Stationery
• Newspaper
• Office Supplies • Copy Centre
• Photo Kiosks
• Gifts

